WHITE CHRISTMAS
Words & Music by Irving Berlin
sung by John Denver on Christmas Like A Lullaby (1990)

A   A7                Bm    C#m
I'M DREAMING OF A WHITE CHRISTMAS.
D             E                A
JUST LIKE THE ONES I USED TO KNOW.
A7
WHERE THE TREE TOPS GLISTEN
D             D7
AND CHILDREN LISTEN
A   F#m                Bm    E
TO HEAR SLEIGHBELLS IN THE SNOW.

A   A7                Bm    C#m
I'M DREAMING OF A WHITE CHRISTMAS.
D             E                A
WITH EVERY CHRISTMAS CARD I WRITE.
A7             D        D7
MAY YOUR DAYS BE MERRY AND BRIGHT.
C#m          Bm     E    A
AND MAY ALL YOUR CHRISTMASSES BE WHITE.

A   A7                Bm    C#m
I'M DREAMING OF A WHITE CHRISTMAS.
D             E                A
WITH EVERY CHRISTMAS CARD I WRITE.
A7             D        D7
MAY YOUR DAYS BE MERRY AND BRIGHT.
C#m          Bm     E    A
AND MAY ALL YOUR CHRISTMASSES BE WHITE.